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PS-1 Power Supply module 
 

This PS-1 Power Supply module is especially designed to feed our CS-80 modules in medium power 
and/or multichannel applications. They can make 30-250Wrms, just by choice of the supply 
voltages, capacitors and power Mosfets used.  
With this PS-1 used in the range of ±25 – 50Vdc you can make 30 – 100Wrms. 
PS-1 uses minimal space, only 5mm wider than a VS-module in order to use as minimum space as 
possible.  Just connect it with a CS-80 Current Stage module of your choice with the 2x36 pin high 
quality header connector. It also fits on CS-120 and CS-165 though. 
 

This PS-1 power Supply PCB highlights: 
o Space saving construction in combination with any ELTIM VS- and CS-80 modules. 
o Superfast and lowest loss Schottky rectifier diodes, 110V/5,5A (330A peak) 
o 2x axial, 2x 4 Ø18mm, 2x3 Ø20mm, 2x2 Ø25mm or 2x Ø30/35mm radial capacitors fit. 
o Gold plated 2x36 pin connector for direct and solid contact with CS-board. 
o Screw terminal for connection of the two required secondary transformer windings. 
o No wiring needed, except for the transformer secondary windings connections. 
o Double sided board with maximal copper surface. 
o Secondary trafo fuseholders (5x20mm) with dustcap on board. 
o Dimensions: 200x40mm. Height depends on capacitors used. 
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Power Supply capacity 
For medium power, say < 60Wrms, there is space for sufficient supply capacitance on board of this PS-1 module 
For higher output power and/or better speaker control we recommend to mount capacitors on CS-80 module as well. 
With a small Power Supply like this, the power then also has to come from the capacitors mounted on f.e. our CS-80 
modules, which can hold 2x2 Ø30mm or 2x3 Ø18mm capacitors as extra. Be sure that you select ones matching the 
power you require. 4.700 – 10.000uF/100W total is recommended. With ±50Vdc max. you will reach around 100Wrms. 
While mounting those extras, the peak power comes from capacitors as close to the power Mosfets as physical possible. 
 

We were able to make this tiny ELTIM PS-1 Power Supply module in a way, that you can mount even five types of 

capacitors, from quite cheap axials or 2x4 Ø18mm, via 2x3 Ø20mm and 2x2 Ø25mm up to 2x 30mm or even 

2xØ35mm types. How they are mounted is shown at the last page. 
NOTE: these caps will be under the VS-xx module, see the picture below. Due to this, the max. height of these capacitors 
is 28mm i.c.w. CS-80 and CS-120.  In combination with CS-165 it is 33mm.        
 

Connecting 
With this module, wiring is most easy. Just L-mount the module to any ELTIM CS-module (except CS-40ps) via the 2x 36 
pin angled header connector. Study the schematics and discover that the +V and –V are provided via 2x6=12 pins, which 
could carry 3A each. So, theoretically you could drain 36A over these contacts, which will never happen. Power ground 
even uses 2x 8 pins and there are also two pins for the VS-module ground and two pins for the input signal ground.  
Power ground, VS-module ground and input ground are star connected on any of our PS-xx Supplies.  
On this PS-1 we also connected the VS-modules supply pins to V+ and V-, since you can’t use a VR-module anyway here. 
If you read this and have a power supply already, make sure that you connect all 20 ground pins at the centre and all 2x6 
V+/V- header pins to the supply, not only just two please. We had a reason to use so many. We made PS-0 for this ! 
 

Transformer 
Connect  a matching, double secondary windings transformer to the 6,3mm gold plated Faston blades, that’s it.  Since our 
amps run in new A/B setting, the efficiency is around 67% at full power.  This means that your transformer needs to be 
able to deliver 150% of max. output power.   
One winding to P1/N1 and the other one to P2/N2. There is no further wiring needed, just connect a transformer to this 
ELTIM PS-1, input lines to a VS-xx and output lines to a CS-xx. 
On PS-1 there is only limited space, so we needed to place fuse holders for special, miniature fuses Ø8,5mm.  
Make sure that you connect both transformer windings with the correct polarity, otherwise there is no voltage !  

Don’t forget to fuse the transformer with the correct value at the primary side as well ! 
 

Mechanical structure 
All three (CS-xx, VS-xx and PS-1) modules are connected as shown below. All modules are directly connected by multiple 
pin headers without further wiring required, a clean amp without bundles of wires.  

 
 
 
 

Check our website for ordering 
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 True 1:1 scale of a full pack. 
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The five possibilities for mounting supply capacitors on our PS-1 in a glance: 
 

 
2x axial capacitors, f.e. 3300uF/50V fit this way. 

 

 
2x4  Ø16/18mm radial types with a pitch of 7,5mm. Pins 1mm max. 

 

 
2x3  Ø20mm radial snap in types with a pitch of 10mm. Pins 2mm max. 

 

 
2x2  Ø25mm radial snap in types with a pitch of 10mm. Pins 2mm max. 

 

 
2x  Ø30mm or Ø35mm radial snap in types with a pitch of 10mm. Pins 2mm max. 

 

Note that the height of the capacitors must be below 28mm, 
since on top of them is the VS-xx input module, see the drawing at former page ! 

 

If you believe you need higher capacitance than can be mounted on this basic PS-1 module, 
then most probably one of the three main types of PS-80 is an option. Recommended for > 100Wrms. 

 
Do yourself and us a favour and do NOT use a switched mode power supply (SMPS) i.c.w. our High-End amps.  

Our VS-xx/CS-xx amps won’t perform at max then and you could be disappointed. 
So far we have not seen an SMPS able to deliver the punch power we can make with these amps. 

Besides that, SMPS’s also tend to let a linear amp sound “hishing (tsjjjj…)” and with “screaming” highs. 
Most class-D amps do that anyway, so there you wouldn’t notice….. They only make power, ours also make music.  
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